
Awarded Highest Honors Worlds F-

airrAakhgjPowder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homsi 40 Years the Standard

ON THEWING
ST VALENTINES day

POLICE court sensations are sleeping
todav

PROVO the capital of the state of

UtahPROVO
on the Ti npanogos is the

future capital of Utah
4 A MOST beautiful day Cold and

< crisp with beautifulsunshine
Hoods pills are purely vegetable

carfully prepared from the best ingre-
dients 25c-

WANTEDA full set of the American
Encyclopedia Must be away down for
cash Apply at this office-

A COMPLETE line of tailors trim-
mings

¬

just received at Irvine Bar¬

neys
CALICOES from two cents upwards at

T G WEBBEBB
THE midwinter sale ot seasonable

goods at TG WEBBEHS

25000 pounds of flour came over the
R G W for Boshard today

FRESH oysters by the can or in bulk-
at B F Fleiners in the Southworth
block

A FULL line of embroidery and sew ¬

ing silks just received at Irvine Bar-
ney

¬

JbtoM 100 up received on savings
deposits it

J R TWELVES Cashier
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SkookumRoot Haif Grower

THE
SENATE MEAT IET

Keeps Constantly Hand

CALVES and-
DRESSED HOGS WANTED

Cosmopolitan

McPHEESON Prop

The Good Things Lifer
FOUND

O IDRNIAh SALOUNI

WILSON NEI3AURS

IRVINE BARNEY Are Still on Deck IRVINE BARNEY Are Still on Deck

WITH LINEI OF

CLOTHNG ENT FURNSIGS
Second to None in the County-

Our Silk Fancy Dress Goods Department contains some Rare Bargains for Gash Call us Prices
Buy our Goods Wear them Ifnot satisfactory will make it in reasons

IRVINE EARNE
DONT FORGET OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS

32 Centre StreetProvoB

SALEOld papers cents
hundred Apply buainess

office DISPATCIT

grand valentine halls even-
ing opera house

Christensen Dancing academy
MAIBEN arraigned

charge selling alcohol Gerilas
Roberts tomorrow morning

ROBERTS Provos post
moster been recepient many
compliments today from
litical persuasions-

A NIGHT session First
trict court held evening

evidence Jungk
Fabian Reed

Blood source health
Keep taking Hoods Sarsa
parilla which peculiar itself
superior strength economy
medicinal merit

THE democratic drum corps have
gaged opera house Wednesday
evening grand valen

dance boys cordially invite-
all their friends Tickets

PROVO situated shores
beautiful Utah affording boat-
ing bathing summer

skating winter only
proper city Utahfor capital

future state
PROVO City Lumber company

phone furnish
cedar kindling wood ready

sacks dollar delivered
Pitch pine wood order

Wednesday evening firemen
give Christ

Dancing academy Cole
Christensen

engaged with Joseph White promp-
ter committee John Niohol

Willard Ward Gray
Everybody invited Tickets
cents

Parks Cough Syrup
positive guarantee throat

lung troubles stood
many years today

leading remedy colds
consumption diseases
throat lungs Price cents

Sold Smoot Drug
THE boys democratic drum

corps their uniforms
with drums yesterday after

advertising their grand valentine
ball which th3Y give evening
opera house DISPATCH
honored with serenade
should well patronized They de-
serve good time
kind dance guaranteed

Mondern Invalid
tastes medicinallyin keeping

other luxuries remedy must
pleasantly acceptable form purely
wholesome composition truly beau
ficlal effect entirely from
every objectionable quality really

consults physician consti
pated gentle family lazy
five Syrup Figs

Paper company McEwan
Continued term-

A jury empaneled
Gabriel Eunice Huntsman

Union Pacific railway
500000 personal damage

alleged have been sustained
Eunice Huntsman account

train having been ditched
Juab April

oclock jury Jungk
Fabian Reed
turned verdict follows

jury empaneled above
titled issues favor

plaintiffs against defend
Reed Cropper

plaintiffs damages 8927450
further issues favor

defendants Duggins Holbrook
against plaintiffs

Ballards Snow Liniment-
This Liniment different

position from other liniment
market scientific dis-

covery which results being
most penetrating Liniment known
There numerous white imitations-
may recommended because they

seller greater profit Beware
these demand Ballards Snow Lini-
ment positively Rheumatispa
Neuralgia Sprains Bruises Wounds

Sciatica Inflammatory Rbieu
Burns Scalds Sore Feet Cfon

tracted Muscles Joints Sorbs
Pain Back Barb Wire Cuts Sor
Chest Throat especially
beneficial Paralysis

Sold Smoot Drug

BECKMAN experienced
hatter dyer work
shop Martin tinner repairing-
and cleaning cents takes

make good
means

surprised result Take
Hats

paired from Clothing dyed
repaired

comfort improvement
tends personal enjoyment when
rightly used many who

others enjoy
expenditure promptly

adapting worlds products
needs physical being attest
value tohealth pure liquid

laxative principles embraced
remedy Syrup Figs

excellence presenting-
in form acceptable pleas

taste refreshing truly
beneficial properties perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing system
dispelling colds headaches fever

permanently curing constipatio-
nIt given satisfaction millions

approval medical
profession because

Liver Bowels without weak-
ening them perfectly from
every objectionable substance

Syrup Figs drug
gists bottles man-

ufactured California Fig Syrup
only whose printed

package Syrup Figs
being well informed

accent anhsHtiitp offered

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

The Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant complexion
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
of youth Sold by imoot Drug Co

NOTICE-
By order of the directors of the Provo

Driving Park association the under¬

signed will sell at public auction for
cash at the courthouse Provo city
Utah on the 17th of 1894 at
12 oclock noon one 3vearold gelding-
also all the interest and title of the said
association in an to The East Fork
Clark Ranch a squatters claim in
i Utah
X H B OIARK Secretary

V

A High Liver
lrsuallj has a bad liver He is bilious

constipated has indigestion and dy-
spepsia

¬

If there is no organic trouble-
a fsw doses of Parks Sure Cure will
tone him up Parks Sure Cure is the
only liver and kidney cure we sell on a
positive guarantee Price 3100 Sold
by Smoot Drug Co

A GOOD warm comfortable ulster
for 100 at T G WEBBERS

SEE the beautiful shades of embroid-
ery

¬

silks just arrived at Iryine Bar
neys

BOARD lodgings and furnished
roums can be had on 9th street be ¬

tween D and EMrs M L Newell
DRESS goods Dress goods Every-

one
¬

should secure a dress pattern this
week at T G WEBBERS

AN immense sale of winter poods is
going on this week at

9 T G WEBBERS

THERE is not a pioneer living in
Utah who ever heard of flour being
sold at such figures as it is being sold
by Boshard at present

HOODS Because
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

0 +++++++++++ ++ i ++4 ++++a

j
instantly removes and forever destroys

+objectionable hair whether upon the +
hands face arms or neck without dis-
coloration+ or injury to the most delicate +

fsifn It was for fifty years the
+secret formula of tacknowledged by physij
frcians as the highest authority and +
the most dermatologist andt

+hair specialist that ever lived Dur +
Wing his private practice of a life-

time
+

among the nobiliqy and ari-
stocracy

+
+ of Europe he
tthis recipe Irice I by mail
securely packed Correspondence conf
bfldential Sole Agents fur America +

Address 4
sThe Skookum Root Hair Grower Cot

Dept R57 South Fifth Avenuef
+New Yojk ++++++ +++++++++ H ++++++++8

smm ° °
t

What is the condition of yours Is your hair dry
harsh brittle Does it split at the ends Has it a <

I ml lifeless appearance Does it fall out when combed or 5I brushed Is it fun of dandruff Does your scalp itch f
7 Im1 Is it dry or in a heated condition If these are some of rr your symptoms be warned in time or you will become bald C-

Is

rM-

II
t 1

t

What yonneed Its production Is not an accident but the result of scientific rr
1 rrI jJ1 w I research Knowledge of the diseases of the hair and scalp led to tho dlscor i

N w cry of how > at then Skoomm contains neIther mlneraluorolls It
Ji1 Is not a Dye but a delightfully cooling anil refreshing Tonic stimulating J

J fkl J11 heads
the follicles it stops falling hair cures dandruff and grog hair onbahl-

j t-
OT Seep the scalp clown healthy and free from Irritating eruptions by sC

11 the use of Skookum Skin Soap It destroys partuitHs insects which feed on tr
d and destroy the hair tf

h JLlt j If yourdrnggistcannot supply you send direct to us aad we will forward r
Ilr I l

J I prepaid on receipt price Grower IX per bottlor 6 for 500 SooD Soc jp-

erjar6for5asOI j J
f

I J THE SKOOKUn ROOT HAIR GROWER CO-
T

<
tEA 57 South fifth Avenue New York K Y 5

II I a I D gJ II a II II D-
Q aa
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Beef

i
Mutton Pork VEal Eolopa and Pork Sausage

FAT sss
Free Delivery to any part of the City Centre St Provo

Third Door East of

D

of
MAY ALL BE AT

Maiben Block J Street Provo
None but the Finest Goods Dealt in at

=

m

A

i

7

and and see Get our
we so

i m

30 and

oclock-
W

valentine

orchestra

Dwight

Worlds

February

iJCaneicounty

eminent

Do You Know
Have You Seen

Have You Heard
WHAT

What we are offering the greatest grandest and most
stupendous Bargains

BARGAINS GENUINE BARGAINS

BARGAINS in Odds and Ends Remnants Dress Goods Shoes-
in Fact in Everything

We are reducing our enormous stock and getting ready for large shipments of Spring Goods
soon to arrive Bear in mind that 8100 saved is 300 earned and

We are The People
That can save you money The one that can save

you money is the one that you are looking for
Never pass our place Never overlook our

store Never overlook such prices-
as these-

LL Sheeting for 5c a yard
Canton flannel 5c a yard

Just a few Shirting for cayard Just a few
Calicos for 5c a yard
Carpet warp the best makeof Our of Our-

Stunners

8105 for 5 lbs

Shoes for Men for 75c and up

Stunners Shoes for children 30c and up
Shoes for Ladies 100 and up

We can fit you in the heaviest 9 oz Invited Overalls for 50c And so we can go on enu
merating

LOTS AND LOTSO-
f other of the most stupendous efferings But space nor time will permit us to mention

Come poon the quantity is limited Yours always for the biggest bargains

NEW YORK CASH STORE
H JACOBS Prop 14 Centre St Provo

i

0

TT
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I FIRST WARD CONCER-

TTo Giyen on February 20th for the
Benefit of the Sabbath School
On Tuesday night of next week there-

is to be given a concert in the First
ward assembly hall for the benefit of
the Sabbath school Admission
Adults 15 cents or two for 25 cents
Children under twelve years 10 cents
each

The following is the program
Anthem Cho-
irDuetEllen and Marietta Johns-
onRecitationMrs Annie Atkin
Piano solo Prof H E Giles
Vocal solo T E Groneman

Jas E Daniels Jos E
Quartette Daniels Joseph John ¬

son Brig Johnson
Clarionet soloAndrew Knudsen
Chorus Primary Children
Violin Solo Master Geo Groneman
Recitation Stella Jacques

Quartette J Boshard Bros lloberts
1 and Pyne

Instrumental seln Jepperson thildr-
enSelectionMandolin Club

First District Court
The jury in the case of Jungk

Fabian vs Reed Cropper et al was
this morning charged and retired In
the charge they were instructed to find-
a verdict against Reed and Cropper for
the amount of the notes less any
amount that may be due them from
Jungk Fabian In case Holbrook or
Duggins knew of the connection of
Scott with both parties or should they
have received anything for acting as

I sureties they are also liable otherwise-
not

Bread Riot in Salt Lake
They had a bread riot in Salt

Lake yesterday not at all so serious
an affair as it pretended to be The
Herald in giving the news significantly-
says The leaders name is William
Woold and when he started out to
gather up all the available cohorts he
carried in his pocket an order from
Selectman Ramberger for a ton of coal
and another order granting him a
weeks employment at S2 per day

They have a relief committe in Salt
Lake consisting of county and city
officers who assign work each Tuesday
Yesterday there were 1300 applicants-
and only work for 250 men and fifty
teams could be given nut The others
were disappointed From these a mob
ot about 250 men was gotten up who
paraded the streets throwing their hats
in the air and exercisi g their lungs
freely The leader was arrested and
wilted A committee of the rioters
were appointed to draft resolutions
These ask the mayor of Salt Lake for
work or bread

One of the most complete electric
light installations in existence has been
decided on for a colliery in Lanarkshire
Scotland The plant is divided into
three parts In the first the dynamo will
run 300 lamps the colliery itself to be
distributed both throughout the pit and
above ground Another installation is
devoted to the lighting of 34 workmens
ottages which are about 700 yards from
the colliery there being three lights in
each cottage or a total of 102 lamps in
all The third installation consists of a
complete electric pumping plant capable-
of delivering 100 gallons of water per
minute from the adjacent river to the
colliery

Card of Thanks
J To the many friends who so nobly

assisted us during our recent trouble
the sickness and death of our beloved
wife and mothermyself and family
desire to extend our heartfelt thanks
Your aid symp hy and friendship
will be held in long and grateful re ¬

membrance
JA2IE8 GATT EIltJ Z1

r

I

I

Idaho Gems and Minerals
Besides the boast that Idaho produces

almost every mineral heretofore known-
to science also diamonds emeralds ru ¬

bies sapphires and opals now comes the
report from the Smithsonian institution
Washington that a variety of ore sent
there from Cassia county contains a met-
al

¬

unknown to scientists which they have
named powellite in honor of the gentle-
man

¬

at the head of the geological survey-
in the state-

Recently it has been discovered that
the chalk hills in this country which
cover considerable territory contain so
large a percentage of aluminium that it
is probable that they may become a most
important source of supply Virginia
Nev Enterprise

A Xinoyenrolil Giant
Gurley in the Point Rock Valley

north Alabama has a prodigy in the
shape of a 9yearold white child Her
name is Lizzie Beale and her parents are
among the best people in Jackson county
She weighs 103 pounds and is possessed-
of enormous strength She can with the
greatest ease lift and carry off an anvil
weighing 225 pounds and can carry off a
big man who could scarcely lift her from
the ground Her hair is very long and
she has regular beautiful features
Birmingham Ala Letter

The Pope Expects Revolution-
A trustworthy Rome correspondent

telegraphs that the pope is so impressed-
with the desperate condition of Italian
affairs that he has sought to ascertain
from the foreign representatives at the
Vatican whether they have received
from their governments instructions-
what to do in case of a revolution It is
understood that all the replies were in I

the negative

Stirred Up by the Queen Regent-
A good deal of attention has been at¬

tracted to a reported utterance by the
queen regent of Spain to the effect that
the friendship which she must culti ¬

vate was that of France These words
have been reprinted by the official organ-
in Madrid of the government with the
result that the German and Austrian
press have been much exercised over the
matterMadrid Letter

Lily Hall Caine
The success of Miss Lily Hall Caine-

a sister of the famous novelist as an
actress considering her very brief ca ¬

reer on the boards is almost phenome-
nal

¬

It is worthy of remark says a
chronicler that very early in her
young girlhood she came under the roof
of Dante Gabriel Rossetti and perhaps-
it is not too much to say that her great
proficiency in reciting blank verse was
acquired while the guest of the distin ¬

guished poet painter

What They Wore
At the last dinner given by the Wom ¬

ans Suffrage league of New York city-
in honor of the Puritan Mothers Mrs
Russell Sage wore an exquisitely em ¬

bossed moire silk trimmed with old
lace j Mrs Frank Leslie was in golden
brown and whito crepe de chine Mrs
Theodore Sutro wore black and cream
crape and Mrs Charles Spragues em ¬

press costume was of delicate purple
and dove tints

A Melbourne Hustler
Miss Agnes Murphy is an enterpris-

ing young woman She is the editor of
the Melbourne Punch is a member of
all the leading womens clubs of that
city and writes authoritatively on Vic ¬

toria and Its Resources She calmly
says that she expects to be quite inde ¬

pendent financially by the time she is
30 when she intends to take up literary
work in London Melbouine Gazette

To Sing at Kaircnth
Mme Nordica the operatic vocalist-

of the Abbey Schoffel Grau forces-
is the only American singer engaged to
take part in the festival at Baireuth
which begins on July 9 1894 and con ¬

tinues for 19 days It is the first time
that the management of these festivals-
has come to America for vocal assist ¬

anceExchange

The Princesses Maud and Victoria of
Wales gave their mother a piano on her
recent birthday It had been used by
Paderewski when he crossed the ocean
on the Teutonic and was recommended-
by Signor Tosti

Mrs Tyndalls Grief
Mrs Tyndalls grief at the death of

her husband is almost greater than she
can bear tinged as it is with the in ¬

supportable thought that she herself un ¬

wittingly caused it The lamentable oc-

currence
¬

points at frightful cost the
fact that not even eternal vigilance
secures safety in the matter of power-
ful

¬

drugs The most watchful attendant-
in a sickroom is taken off guard some¬

times and that more fatalities do not
occur may be set down to good fortune
rather than lack of opportunity As a
writer suggests poisons should be put
up in a bottle or vessel that could not
by any chance be mistaken for anything-
else day or night when ones senses
are alort and helpful or when watching-
and anxiety have dulled them to the
point of mere mechanical actionLond-
on

¬

Globe

A Clever Bit of Fancy
Lillian Bell who wrote The Love

Affairs of an Old Maid is 26 years old
and owns many of the qualities which
she has given to her old maid Not
long ago she was detailed by one of
Chicagos literary clubs to write up the
famous women of the country The
paper was a brilliant one and was seri ¬

ously commended by the literary wom-
en

¬

who had gathered to hear it A week-
or two later they were surprised to learn
that the characters portrayed were
imaginaryNew York Journal

She Entertains Working Girls
Mrs J Pierpont Morgan of New

York during the holiday season enter ¬

tains royally the members of the Work ¬

ing Girls club connected with St
Gecrges church of which she is a
member The immortal One Hundred-
and Fifty are not treated to anything
finer or better and the occasions are
eagerly looked forward to and fondly re ¬

membered There are music and danc ¬

ing a supper by Pinard and a beautiful
bunch of roses for each girlNew York
Mail and Express


